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ETHIOPIA RIFT VALLEY REFORESTATION 
May 2014 Update 

 

Summary 

Since 2010, WeForest has planted 1,314,820 trees in two regions of the Ethiopian Rift Valley: Udo Wetate 

and Mekibassa (see map below), where approximately 263 ha of degraded land has been reforested. In 

collaboration with its local partner ERP and in accordance with Ethiopian’s forestry strategy, the trees are 

planted at a density of 5,000 trees per hectare. Over 30 species are grown in Gallo Argesi nursery (N7 

04.820 E38 20.991) and transported to planting sites. The project supports the local communities in 

sustainable practices that safeguard the long-term use of their natural landscape, diversify their income 

and improve their livelihoods. 

 

Planting update 

We are pleased to report the completion of the Udo Watate reforestation effort since local reports 

suggest a healthy forest canopy and lush understorey growth, with a prolific multiplication of species 

occurring as a result of natural regeneration. The area will continue to be guarded, but there is no longer 

a need to plant additional seedlings at this site. We will continue our planting efforts in the Mekibassa 

region and expect to visit the project later this year to conduct a vegetation survey and report on overall 

progress in time for our next update in November. 

Project location

  Planting sites located near Lake Hawassa (N7 04.798, E38 20.72).  
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Abyssinian Ground Hornbill 
at the Udo Escarpment 
(Photo©ERP). 

 

 

Community  

Three local village districts within the territorial boundaries of the Sidama Zone of the Southern People’s 
Region (SNNPR) are involved in the reforestation project: Galloargesi, Udo Watate (now completed) and 
Mekibassa. According to the latest 2012 population census, the total population of these districts is 
20,696 with a relatively similar sex ratio in the different geographical areas (i.e. 108 males for every 100 
females). At high peak season, the project can employ up to 2,500 villagers, which represent 17% of the 
adult population. Locals combine tree planting activities with farming and fishing, as a way to maintain 
multiple income streams that create greater financial security and stability in uncertain times. 
 

                 

 
 
 

 

The Udo Wetate region has changed dramatically over the years, showing signs of healthy recovery. Over the years nearly 7 
million trees have been planted in the region. We are pleased that there is no further need to plant additional trees at this site. 
These photos show the impact of reforestation of the Udo Watate escarpment across a 6-year period. Photo on the left was 
taken in January 2008, while photo on the right was taken in March 2014 (Photos©ERP).  
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People 
 

Tewabech Kebede is 38 years old and is the mother of 

10 children. Born in Galloargesi, a small rural area, she 

and her husband work at the Galloargesi nursery site. 

She tells us that, due to the deforestation and 

resulting soil erosion and flooding, agricultural 

productivity was seriously diminished in this region. 

Many farmers were forced to migrate to Hawassa and 

other towns to search for jobs. Her family was unable 

to afford school fees and materials for the children. 

When family members got sick, it was difficult to visit 

health centres.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The reforestation project, and in particular, the 

nursery work has changed Tewabech’s living 

standards. 

 
We are very excited about developments in in this 

project and are grateful to our donors for making it 

possible. We hope to substantially multiply the many 

positive impacts the project is bringing to the region 

and would welcome your continued support in 

Ethiopia in 2014.  

 

Respectfully, 

 
Victoria Gutierrez 
Director of Planting Projects 
WeForest 
 

  

 
 
 

 

 

«Now thanks to our work at the 
nursery we can afford the required 
(things) our family needs and we can 
buy some cattle, goats and hens. We 
are now even saving some money from 
our monthly income». 

Tewabech Kebede 
Tewabech with family members (©ERP).     

 

 


